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= ... ty. vprT forcible commenta In thetiMSSrttelirttew months. and It la 
inmoselbte to over emphasize It here. It 
mytaonred that theae changea are on-
nvnlHvhla And flrp irifldg ftS Seldom 88 POS-S,°l*and that tie exigencies of the rer-
VlThlse m*^ Ire etrôe. bot It simply prove* 
the fact that we are «ttWPgag Se0S? dS" 
slble with the means at present at our dts-

thus come to the plain and unpalat
able fact that we have not sufficient vessels readvforreito “rry out oor world-wide 
flottes. O* ship building programme has 
fallen hotrelessly Into arrear. largely owing 
to suicidal strikes of our workingmen. No 
expenditure of money, however lavish, can 
possibly remedy this untoward condition 
of things—it Is entirely a question of time 

Until, therefore, time has worked 1» our 
favor and gives ns the ships and the.men 
we require, we must, at any rate for^the 
next few years, abandon onr self-imposed 
task of pollcelng the whole universe, and 
we must concentrate our ships so as to be 
strong at the vital points alone.

When the present crisis is over and we 
have made Up the lee-wav In our navel re
quirements, we we can then, but not until 
then, revert to the old system of having
ships everywhere. . _ ____

It is an open secret that sundry prepara
tions have recently been made in the Black 
Sea, and that considerable Russian forces 
are massed at Odessa, while the Russian 
volunteer cruiser fleet is at hand to con
vey these troops wherever they may De 
required. Alexandria, the strategic key or 
the Eastern Mediterranean, has remained 
unfortified ever since 1882. when we de
stroyed Its forts, nor is there a sing’e mod
ern gun mounted to protect the harbor and 
anchorage. ,

A descent upon Egypt, or even Malta, is 
therefore a comparatively simple matter, 
so long as the British Mediterranean fleet 
Is not supreme, and we have shown that 
upon the first outbreak of hostilities the 
British Mediterranean fleet must perforce 
be employed elsewhere, for It will be seek
ing a jupction with. Its sorely-needed rein
forcements.

But there Is yet another factor which 
must be taken Into consideration. The 
whole northern coast of Africa from Oran 
to Bizerta is well suited for torpedo boats 
to sally from, and the French, true to their 
avowed tactics In the event of a -possible 
war with this country, have recently or
dered no less than 150 new torpedo boats, 
and. In gddltlon, a large number of a big-

The recent visit of the Lords of-the Ad- ject «elected for the repent.prize essaytef ThVv^make ‘not^thJ^Hght"!*” attempt1’ to 
theless, pregnant with Interest to the Brit- the French Naval League was no less than conceaj the fact that they reckon on being 
minalty to Malta, although ostensibly of ‘‘The Best Naval Tactics^e3£?n 5°” stronger that the British Mediterranean 
merely an inspecnonal character. Is, never- France, in case of awlm Kngtond. fleet not 0nlv at every point but In every
tsh nation, for it is uardiy an exaggeration Now the President of this League is specIes of vesgel FO that they may be in
to say that upon its outcome depends, not al Kenaime, the a portion tie strike hard and strike In-
only the security of our position in the Med- staff, an appointment stantlv. before we have time to assemble
iterranean. but our very existence as a of First Lora of the Admiralty. I his or- our reinforced fleet and correct our initial
world power. . awarded a j^rlse to jJJ,. * strategic errors. They know perfectly well

It is notorious that for some time past lieutenant who advocatedunconüiX«S 1 «that the onlr chance for Russia or France 
the general condition of things in the Med- In the event of a War .^bEntland, to be sv-^essfnl In a naval war with Eng- 
iterranean has been much altered, and that immediate offensive. ^ It Is hardly necessary lftn(1 ^ that the war should be sudden and 
not altogether In favor of this country, to point out that the of 8U?Jj* tac 0pp0rtUne for them.
Our fleet, always inadequate to the task tics is an absolute VoRe-face as Wbat. thereforo, we require. Is that,
there assigned It, has been «rowing rela- French precedents., In former ^ays t waa fir9tlv more battleships should be sent to 
lively less and less strong, whilst the com- ever England who, dn naval war, aaopted_a the Mediterranean: secondly, that many 
blned fleets of . the powers which may any vigorous offensive, and yet we the mor^ should be placed on that
moment be xranged against us. have been first man In the Fr^ch navy delibirate y statlnn; thirdly, that a large additional 
considerably augmented by their more vig- a]*nrove of a total reversal of the tradition flot|lla of ' destroyers should be sent out to 
orous shipbuilding policy. Add to this cer- al tactics of his country, *„ „JisvL* th'waFrench torpedo boat scheme: 
tain political changes and new groupings The question natnra 11 y arises. why are the and fonrthly. that a proper complement of
of the powers have combined greatly to dis- conditions revei*sed. The answer is not P ^varies. condensing vessels, repairing
Improve our strategic situation in the Med- hard to find. Simply because our ^y° vessels, ammunition nnd s+nre ships, eo-il
Iterranean. . , ^fleets, those of the Channel and of the ^ATV>tg< etr Ptc.. without which a modern

One does not need to be an experienced Mediterranean, are °ot.7eady for JJ^r. an gept keep the sea should be at once
British Admiral, or a profound student of because the French know this perfectly a<aspmbled there.
naval strategy, to realize the extreme pav- well. .. , . This programme sounds stupendous, but
Itv of the position in which we are placed Now as to the defence of Malta during the )n rPal)tv ,t ls not eo. Even now. In a very 
In the Mediterranean, mainly owing to an absence of the.J^t- whioh wiH °^U5^1Ly short space of time, we could, by withdraw- 
untoward chain of events during the last be employed In its prefer tancions lng vessels from outlying stations, assemble
MTtoM”1 o£ whkh we have
mUtakreln ™ “ ““ ?

“Sfh hrarSonlTeforo^dUthemati^e3ererentîy doubtlre^be acompahléi by'a simultaneous fl "takVlhe’ £%s's "re ste^s” to ’èmt.re 
™ oSr SJtfre TOtb^are ofTrnoîl^lî attack or a feint on the other end. at least ^ndonMed ann^nae^of onr fine in the 
°° ,vniüflhle such as. for four strong Infantry brigades are required VpflItprrpnP|ln aT),i („ rjP(„~ ,n sen-, re the"S*Se1tXS rt fflrtSfefi. say 12.W men. At present there are 1ère npaceteof Bnmne and the existence of Great 
hnnt Pand the falling of onr shipbuilding than 7,000 infantry, of which a large pro 3irIÎa 1-n as a world power. I am. of course, 
prognfmmel^owingto the Strikes of 1867 P-Jf» Mral experts that tTke^tora^ f^thuayS.-

Whatever may be the causes, the fact re- ln moaem naval war the essence of sue- as „ e0]qier tri giTP an oninlon on
mains that the conditions which hnve hlth- ceBS ia to j,e found ln the suddenness of 5 ntf r t Knch rast Importance. I
erto regulated the balance of sea power In hostl!ltJes. by means of which Irreparable how«e? urge that on the broad
the Mediterranean have been absolutely disaster may overwhelm a fleet temporarily „n™ tlôns of the general strategy of the 
revolutionised during the last decade. weaker or scattered. A victory over our defence of our Fmolre the views of a

How many Englishmen realize that the phase” or simply a “regrettable incident. soldier6»nd of a sailor must neeesrerllv ln- 
Medlterranean is for us a place ofarmsof In war8 fonght on terra firms, we have re- tm-mlneleorln the words of theDnke of 
supreme importance, and that the very cently given the world an example of how -th» maintenance^ of sea sn-
heart of Its defence Is centred ln our lsland fleet would not merely he an “unfortunate ba i,„PTi a,svmed as the basis of
of Malta, with Its secure harbors, repairing unreadlneas and muddling and even military of Imnerlal Defence ”
docks, and stores of ammunition and cogl lneptitude, entailing at first defeat and dis ^«7rev?n and twc"ir yea^ T have oon-
for onr warships. Its central Dositlon on aPter to onr arms. may nnder certain con- ' . . . th„ vedPerranean. and w»s
the high road to Egypt, India, and the Far dittons be remedied in the long run and vie- . y ^ " onr'rtered th°re for nearlv six
East, renders it of extraordinary import- tory be aeoompli8hed finally. But at sea. « nnring that oerled I hare made re-
ance, as con readily be appreciated by re- n0 8uch process of recuperation Is possible „8ted cm 1res ln*all classes of worships,
ferring to any map of Europe. There is. nowadayS. This is an IndlspuUble point, ^ated crutses in aw ciarees or wore
perhaps, no better and more really access Weil known to those who have studied war,. VIS. of the day
lble map for our purpose that the Railway b t t00 0ffen unfortunately, ignored by ... naval officers The e]PWs t hare
Map of Europe to be found In any Con- the>ae ln Mgl, nlaees, charged with the or- Sw^ed mSs6 therefore not hP considered 
tlnental Bradshaw, since in it land is left ganlzatlon and disposition of our forces. as exph^Hre. th4» of »nv parileelae ddmlr-
nneolored. whilst the sea is tinted blue. A The pnW!c ln general, judging by the "? or ranta'n but rarher are whnt T hnn-
g la nee at this will show us that M^ta lies ]lght 0( history and more especially of our ^ bejlerê to he tho-erof the g-"nt mass
about miaway and almost on a straight Une Wsns at the close of the eighteenth- and PPmePre o-f all rents wrh whom
between eibraltar, our wretern coaling sta- commencement of <he nlneteMtih century, j h,*p hpa and Men
tion and fortress, and the harbor of Alex and accustomed to see ns muddle through. t b brought Into contact from time
andrla. whlcth dominates the east end of by land at any rate. have an Indefinite and ™ De Dr0UKnt mt0 e
the Levant and the exit, from the Suez irrational faith that no matter how bad TO tlme-
canal. , , , __ things may be ln our next naval war. we

Twenty years ago the only os'™, hases eventnally. as usual, “come through
which threatened the security of this line mmehr.w..'
were Toulon, sitoated some 400 miles north Notlllng could me more dangerous or dls- 
of the course from Gibraltar to Malta, and aatrou8 tban to entertain such views.
Sevastopol, over 1.00» The present situation is thus a most
‘hat between Malta amU Alexandria. Bnt ,ous one and reontres corresponding serious 
lowadays this Is Changed, the French attention. What we require is Immediate 
owing toour halting diplomacy, have been eon(.eutraHoa of oar sea forces at the vital 
permitted to seize on Tunis, and with it the Dl>lnts of our Empire, and among these, 
naval station of Rlzertn and thla deaplte n i8 more vltai or more important than 
the fact that ItaHan interests were the Mediterranean.
mount in that country, an^ that11 'iflIatatlyP We must. In fact, follow the example of 
obvious and legitimate '“hetitance of Italy. ftl, tbe great masters In the art of war, and 
We thna see our moat perfdatent and most defepd our datant and outlying possessions 
ancient of foes established <m^ the line b attacking onr enemy in his vital spots 
between GlbraRar and Malta, and within n^arer bome. Englishmen would do iwell 
leas than a few hours steaming oftne tQ bear ,n Mahan's famous words:
latter place. On the other hand the results .-Nelson's far distant storm-beaten ships, 
of the policy of alienating the Turks have u wblch the Grand Army never looked, 
been, as all the world knows, to threw that Jg™ between It and the dominion of the 
nation Into the arms or Russia, to put it wo_,|d >» go us never forget that our plainly, since .the Black Seat la^tagooed.to Sdind snreat meanJ of defending Ans- 
onr warships and la free to those of Russia. f warding off a hostile advanceSrtM r«J teb4nVrerfnl demo"n
MSyXMSn» VaTta^Vhe fleet for whlch lt forres .

he tnken as belna at the entrance of the base and advanced depot, are to the Med-
»^oannrd^,rareCne ÜX’
?gm^arda^testb4mi-g or a Utile WreternGermany^at^tarey. a^ mB-

It is well known that Russia has forbid- divert the attention of France from swash- 
den the Porte to fortify the Boenhorns, end buckling attempts th£pFasboda type on 
there are very good grounds for assuming the Germany colonies. We ,, JIJ.
that she has already made arrangements a saying of Bismarck’s that he wotad meet 
tor nesting her warships through the Dar- any attempt of France to Interfere with 
daneUes at her pleasure. the German Cameroons 1= WestAfrlea by

If now *the reader will refer to his Con- a movement of troops on the 
tlnental Bradshaw, or other map. and with tiers. With J^SToi^h^habltable ghîbe
a colored chalk pencil draw a line from to he sent to all parts of thehabttable eloDe
Gibraltar to Malta, and thence to Alexan- we are bat to apt to forget that a long 
iria. and then join up Toulon with these and strong right ar™,‘«"Kl'S38 *reP than 
first two, and the Dardanelles with the two heart be liable to attack-J* la w?”ff JÎÎ? 
last it will et once be seen how theee re- foolish to dissipate onr forces by scatiering 
rent mores on the part of France and Bus- them all over »e f»ce of the earth Of 
ala bare entirely altered our noeition In whnt avail Is a annadron In t Ulna ir w are 
the Mediterranean. Roughly speaking, we liable to be overwhelmed In the Medlterran- 
are presented with two right-angled tri- can? .... „„
angles, having eonal bases of about 1.000 pending the mach-to-be-deslred conren- 
mlles (Glbraltar-Malta and Malta-Alexan tration of onr ships in the Mediterranean, 
drla) with Toulon and the Dardanelles at and ln the Channel (for all I say here ra
the apex of each, and distant about 700 8t)Petlng the Med'terranren fleet applies 
miles from either end of their bases. The equally to the Channel fleet. *]'leh also 
peculiarly central position of Malta Is at should be prepared for war at any* Instantl. 
once apparent, as also is the dangerous prox- lt l8 obvious that the least we can do so 
lmlty of Bizerta to this, our main strategic aa to be ready for any untoward event la 
Mint • to keep our existing Mediterranean fleet

That lamentable “failure to foresee,” ex- PPPPPPtrated and constantly at exercise to-
me^blofDT?nb'er.abnt6’totallv>'lndefentihie however. Is exactly what onr an-
in connection with the of M;ne?cu an 1 tietin tborltles have hitherto not done: on the 
will be readily appreciated by a further contrary, they seemingly view onr fleet m 
Study of our map thus divided into atrat- the Mediterranean as a species of glorified 
egle triangles, which will show how posses- ordnance store, from which armaments and 
slon of all or any of these discarded places equipment may he drawn ad llbltnm. so 
would nowadays modify existing problems a8 t0 make ttp deficiencies elsewhere!
ln our favor. . _____ __ Thus, one day we see a battleship ordered

These blunders are, however, all past tQ cbij,a, then a connle of cruisers are 
praying for, although w,® nl. uî wanted at the Cane, followed by other calls
note how the baneful influence of Mr. uiaa Q{ e 8|mnsr nature. each one of which 
stone on our national policy here again ota tpnd8 to weaken and disintegrate our fleet 
trades Itself. It only ra”18'1*® f°r d ™ as a fighting whole.
to face the alt'“tloa a”„lt ®îiat8'0*ydtbretb It Is true that these deficiencies are eyen- 
Wbat we can yet do to eecnreonr tnrea t „ -made good" on the assumption that 
ened supremscy In the Medlterrannean^i r bottleghh)8 and tbelr captains can be vlew- 
assnredly we are now all living in a rooi » ^ >g merely jtems from the ordnance store
paradise consider what of en "Interchangeable” pattern. Bnt all

We will therefore now 8„Pb changes greatly aggravate the sltna-
would probably occur tion. and rendre the' Inequality of onr fleetately find ourselves war with two powers “""r *-^bie foes ln fhe Mediterranean
who are sufficiently indicated by the place g]^ater than It need be. not only as
already named. , that ee matters regards numbers.' but also as to effeetlve-It Is as ctaar as noonday th« as matt ne88 For ,t ,s ,u8t here that the personal
stand, a hostile fleet based on tne are» lactor comes largely Into play. It Is an ae-
naval areena ofT^nlon. with an an)M ^ mal(m ln warfare conducted on land
fleet practically based on tne ijaraaneues, e results may be expected
and both equl-dtstant where the generals, staffs and various unitsIn two toys' ^a^ng of that Ptint afford ™ K ü ed to manoeuvre 
a strategic combination greatly re onr am- fher peace-time, are employed to-
advantage. Added to which jtaree two y Jn mI 8uch Is the German method,
fleets, in effecting alunctnreanywnreenea^ and Jt |g tbe depSrtiire from It and the as-
amtde supplies'from the new harbor of Bls- T°VC™ttC?( re “na^ntad
^ {SÆsriB s:h,^oar,x

state of war occurring, h^t ^ ^ In m.nrenvre^.n^on aettoe^^

a wav battleships and era leers from tne 
Mediterranean and snbseqnently replacing 
them by others is a direct negation of the 
personal factor. An admiral worthy of the 
name is not satisfied nntll he has Inculcated 
into the captains of his shlpe hU own meth
ods of strategy and tactics. These. In their 
turn, train their ofricers and ships com
panies on the same Unes, tbe resnlt being 
that all hands know exactly what to expect
ed of them. and. what to even of greater 
Importance, whnt they can expect from 
their comrade*. Hence the midden dennvr- 
nre of some battleship or cruiser thoroughly 
versed In the ways of the 
prpgnated with Ms methods of carrying 
on” and In eventual replacement by a 
strange ship with a strange commander 
snd crew to little short of rulnatimi to the 
homogeneity and wellbeing of the com
mand. This Is no overatstement: the dan
ger of repeated changes of this nature have

Fishing^The IslanderRUSSIA AND UNITED STATES. 

Offer by M. de Witte to Even Things.Reports (Jp-io-Date Styles 0q FraserBack lit PortWashington, July 9.—Another impor
tant exchange has occurred between the 
Russian government and the United 
States relative to the tariff. The Rns- 
si an minister of finance, M. de Witte, 
has proposed that Russia will vacate alt 
Of the additional duties levied on Ameri- 

goods since the imposition of the 
sugar differential, if the United States 
will vacate its action on the sugar differ
ential. To this Secretary Gage has re
plied that the offer of the Russian gov
ernment cannot be accepted, as the ques- 

differential is now in

On Strike —AT—
C. P. N. Liner Reaches Her Dock 

Shortly After the Schedule 
Time.

-Japanese at Work on the River 
Without Being Molested 

by Strikers.

/WEILER BROS, jStatement That Both Sides Are 
Weary and Settlement 

Is Likely.

/[ «can £

Brings a Number of Passengers 
and Budget of Northern 

News.

Onr first consignment of Fall Goods ln the Unholstrlng. Dranery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and value we have surpassed ourselves ln these last purchasings.

Cannets Projest to Mr* Vowell 
Regarding ’ Attitude of the 

liîdlans.
tion of the sugar 
the hands of the count, thus precluding 
action by the executive branch. Thesy: 
exchanges, although made nominally by 
the Minister of Finance and Secretary 
Gage, have gone through the medium of 
the Russian foreign office and the state 
department. _ . ... .

The proposition of the Russian Mims 
ter of Finance was the direct resnlt of 
Secretary Hay’s nqjte of abbut two weeks 
ago. In that note, Mr. TLay pointed out 
that the action taken as to petroleum 
was not now, nor was it meant to have 
any connection with the previous action 
of the government on sugar. This ap
pears to have reconciled the Russian of
ficials in view that the petroleum order 

in the policy pro
ng sugar.

C. P. R. Manager McNIcoll Denies 
That Any Such Move Is 

on Foot. Latest Novelties From 1

Paris, Berlin, London
WtILER BROS, victoria b. c. 1

V
The steamer Islander arrived from 

Skagway shortly after 9 o’clock last 
night, but her passengers did not get 
ashore until nearly an hour later on ac
count of the tardy arrival of the cus
toms officer. This is no unusual occur- 

in Victoria, and the city is being 
Those 

as well as

•> Superintendant Hussey Says the 
Police Will Enforce Respect 

for the Law.
♦>Says CM Men Get Preference If 

They Wish to Return to 
Work. THE

*'-4J
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C., July 9.—Eight hun
dred Japanese, went out fishing early this 
morning, accobipanied by Japanese pa
trol boats. They were not molested by 
strikers. At noon there were 1,000 bouts 
on the river and no patrol boats manned 
by the strikers in sight.

The fleet did better, than yesterday, 
several fish to the boat being caught. 
There was a great deal of unfavorable 
comment among the Strikers regarding 
the Japanese action m carrying arms in 
their patrol boats.

Today Government 
Bremner held a private consultation with 
the executive of the striking' fishermen.
It is not known what move the fishermen 
contemplate.

Members of the canners executive stat
ed today that they would not budge from 
their position. One member of the execu
tive, Dr. Bell-Irving, has lodged a pro
test with Indian Agent Vowell regarding 
the attitude of the Indians, and has ask
ed that the Indians be warned not to 
continue to take sides with the strikers.

Chief of Provincial Police Hussey 
gives it as his opinion that the Japs 
right or wrong, had been brought to 
Steveston under power of the law, and 
must be protected. If they were not 
given protection they would themselves 
fight without hesitation.

Government Commissioner Bremner 
stated that he deplored the fact that 
the Japanese were allowed to use arms 
in their patrol boats.

an ESCAPED BOER.

Reaches New York on Steamship as a 
Stowaway.

New York, July 9.-One off the Boer 
prisoners recently taken to Demlls is
land, Bermuda, from South Africa, was 
a stowaway on the steamer Tnnadad, 
which arrived here today. His name is 
William S. Dupley. On Friday he escap
ed by throwing himself into the water 
off the island. He floated for hours, 
finally being picked up by two Bermuda 
fishermen, who took him to Hamilton. 
The authorities made a search for him. 
but he eluded his pursuers and induced 
two stokers aboard the Tnnadad to 
stow him away in the coal bunkers.

When the Trinidad arrived here, vapt. 
Fraser was notified that, an escaped pris- 
oner was believed to be stowed away m 
the steamer. The captain instituted 
search and found Dypley covered with 
coal dust and nearly dead from hunger. 
An examination before the board of in
quiry will be held. The board may do 
one of two things under the law. Du
pley may be sent back to Bermuda or 
he may be fined ten dollars. It is said 
that if the latter course is pursued, Boer 
sympathizers in New York will pay the 
fine that the man may be set free. Du
pley was detained at Ellis Island as a 
pauper and not as a. fugitive.

BAST SIMCOE.

Mayor of Orillia Nominated as Candi
date for Legislature.

Orillia, Ont., .Tilly iV-At the Liberal 
convention at East Simcoe today. B- 
Tudhope, mayor of Orillia, was nominat
ed ns a candidate at the approaching 
election for the legislature.

VANCOUVER HOLD-UPS.

Vancouver, July 9.—(Special)—Four 
hold-ups were reported to the police as 
having occurred on Robson street last 
night. It is thought that some of the Se
attle toughs driven opt of that city are 
arriving in Vancouver. <

TOWED IN AGONIES.

Trials on the Channel Squadron’s Tor
pedo Boats.

From London Leader. .
Rarely, if ever, have the crews of tor 

pedo boats experienced a worse time 
than was undergone by those officers and 
men who were told off to man the tear 
torpedo boats that were towed from Lam- 
lash to Plymouth last week by the Chan
nel squadron. _ , . ___.

On the voyage from Land amt tougn 
weather was experienced, and the errera 
of the torpedo boats suffered terribly. 
For the greater part of the way the sea 
broke continually over the tiny craft, ana 
the officers end men had to lash them
selves to the deck to avoid being washed 
overboard. . . .

One yonng stoker belonging to the 
boat that was in tow of the battleship 
Resolution did meet this fate. He was 
lying down, so worn ont from sea sick
ness and exhaustion that when the sea 
lifted him he was unable to make any 
effort to save himself. Being clad in 
heavv -boots and oilskins, he sank be
fore the ships that tried to pick him up, 
could reach him.

The speed at which the boats were 
towed did much to make existence 
aboard them less endurable. Instead iff 
riding the waves they were pulled 
through them. Sleep was impossible and 
when a boat broke loose, as the Majes
tic’s did, the crew wye so tired out that 
they could barely manage to secure the 
hawser that was drifted back to them.

To make matters worse, the (Magnifi
cent’s boat'stove in her bows, and her 
fore compartments became 'Vateriogged. 
That these frail craft came through as 
well as they did is a splendid testimony 
to the courage and powers of endurance 
of their crews.

ronce ,ppp
done no good through the delay, 
who have to meet the steamer 
the customs people, are always on hand, 
and they as well as the passengers com
plain of the delay caused by the inat
tention of the customs officers. The Is
lander had in aU about 70 passengers, a 

whom left the steamer at 
but most of those bound for

Montreal, July 9.—(Special.)—Both 
sides are gettirfg tired of the trackmen’s 
strike on the O. P. K. Evidences today 

settlement within a week,
How Ju

2was only another step
^Accordingly M^de Witte’s response 
was communicated to Washington, 
Count Lamsdorff forwarding it to M. 
de Wolton. the Russian charge here. It 
is not long but is quite to the point. It 
makes no further issue as to the petro
leum order. The chief attention is given 
to sugar and the specific order is made 
to vacate immediately the increased du
ties which Russia has levied if the Unit
ed States will vacate its action. This 
would amount to the re-establishment of 
the status quo, which, existed before the 
United States took its initial action rela
tive to Russia. The Russian proposition 
was dulv communicated to Secretary 
.Gage, who has responded promptly that 
as the sugar question is now before the 
courts it is not possible for him to avail 
himself of the Russian suggestions.

) w bpoint to a 
which will be based principally upon re
cognition by the company of the men 
as an organized body with reasonable 
concessions in respect to cbnditions of 

The only Ob*

number of 
Vancouver,
the Sound and all the Victorians came 
here. While not late, the steamer was 
a couple of hours.behind her echednie 
time, the delay being caused through a 

made At Wrangel torM'ÿ'J.B. 
fThfirleson, superintendent of the tele

avalanche1 of dirt, uprooting poles, has 
been repaired, and the line is clear. Th 
gap on the main line is being spanned 
flowlv owing to the trouble of getting 
food for the horses,into the country. The 
gap is now loss than 50 miles, however 
but the ends will not be joined by the 
-iKtih of July as anticipated.

Other passengers who came down 'vere 
IT A 'Munn, who has been to Daw son, 
t * „ Mnomilflv the Yukon pioneer,

« »

tor of the Skagway News, who with his 
wffe and son will spend several days 
here before proceeding, to Olympia. The 
full list of passengers for this city fol 
lows ' R B. Wood, Jas. Clark. K- <>•
Stephens, R- Sprague wifc and child,
Rev. Heathenngton, wife and. child, D.
P AlcPhee. wife and two children, H.
A. Munn. T. Greenwall, J. Gernser, J.

i»«cksirs3s%s &way of St. Michael, having left Dawson

°Thënhigh"wnter, which was commenc
ing to look dangerous, commenced to re- 
oeue on the evening of June 20, and fel 
14 inches in twelve hours. No damage

WThe°Northem Commercial c°mpany 
has announced a reduction m a» commo- 
dities. with the intention it is beheved 
of closing out the smaller trades. There 
is a surplus of all goods on the market, 
with the one exception of beer, wJTich 
on account of the shortage has gone up ^im Ire to $150 a barrel. Skagwayans 

also paying more for their beer, the 
saloon keepers’ fight having been declar- 
ed off with the result that there is.no 
more five cent, beer in the Gateway city, 
the prices being as of old, 10 and 15
CeFurther details of the drowning ol 
David Valentine and Albert -Richstead in 
the Yukon were received.

Sunday afternoon a scow having on 
board a lot of merchandise (destined for 
NotÜc and manned by. Al. Rickstead,
MworVHumesnebfI'sittle,Tnd’'Frenrert

a rsvsg
Horse to have Bad Harkm of the tug 
Txirelie meet them and tow them down 
the river as far as Dawson, but before 
connection had been made the scow hung 
up on a sand bar in the river. The 
men on board got out in a canoe and 
were endeavoring to free the scow from 
the bar when the accident occurred. 
While engaged in this work Valentine 
stood up in the canoe, but was told to 
sit down, and in doing so overturned it, 
throwing all four of the occupants into 
the water. As soon as the canoe tipped 
over, Hume started to swim to shore, 
and finally made a landing about a half 
mile helow the place where the scow was 
stranded. The other three men clung to 
the overturned canoe, and Gee was res
cued bv Hume, while Bickstead and Val
entine lost their hold and were swept 
away to their death.

The‘passengers on the staunch steam
er Zealandian had a little scare on the 
way to White Horse, which, when it was 
all over, was looked upon as a little en
joyable excitement. Three steamers , ar
rived at Five Fingers and, as is the cus
tom. helped each other through. The Zea- 
landian was the Inst of the trio, and the 
two others waited for her in the eddy 
above. When she reached them the cap
tain of the Zealandian thought he might 
steal a march on them and get m first, 
so 'he swiiyg into the stream nnd the 
current caught him and swept him buck 
broadside »ir. Life preservers were has
tily donned and there was a big bustle 
for a few minutes, snd the passengers 
had something to talk about and laugh
°VMiirderer George O’Brien, now nnder 
sentence to be hanged at Dawson on 
August. 23. has h»d -bis head shaved and 
has been dressed in convict stripes. The 
death watch is over him every .minute 
of the dav and night. He is not allowed 
knife and fork with which to teat, his 
food being cut np before being passed 
into his cell. These are the customary 
nrecautions taken to prevent any possi
bility of self-destruction, which would 
-heat the law of its right to deal with 
him as it has been decided it shall. 
O’Brien is reported to he eating re
gularly and with a mnch better appetite 
than some would possess under similar 
conditions and circumstances.

Editor Hirschfield of the Atlin -Claim, 
who came as far as Vdfmonver ou the 
Islander, says the Atlin (Mining Co. is 
doing some fine work on McKee creek, 
and this month should have a big clean
up. On the lower end of this creek, be
low the Nimrod claims, C. Christopher is 
putting in a hydraulic plant. The finest 
plant in the district is the one now being 
put in by Mr. F. Cook on Spruce creek. 
The Pendngwig company has begun 
sln’cing on Wright and is hopeful of good 
returns from its large outlay. On Bould
er the company has its second line of pipre 
completed and expects to have good 
results this season.

Dominion customs supervisor Busby 
London, Jn’y 9.—According to a Shaog- arrived back at Skagway from a business 

hai correspondent of the Standard, more trip to Atlin. He says the two-mile rail- 
than 4,000 persons have been drowned read from Takn to Atlin lake has been 
by reoent floods in the province of ICi- thoroughly ballasted and is now a fine 
ang-si. ' road with good rolling stock. He believes

the trio from Caribou to Atlin is one 
of tire loveliest to be found in the world. 
He fonnd time returning to visit the 
Gleaner mine, near Golden Gate, and 
says the tunnel is now 150 feet in.
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employment and wages, 
stacle to be removed is the barrier erect
ed when negotiations were broken off. 
If a disinterested party paves the way 

further conference, this difficulty 
will be speedily settled, 
tion comes from good sources on both

JL

Great Britain’s Position in the Mediterranean.
Lleut.-Col. Willoughby Verner in Fortnightly Review.

Commissionercallto a
This informa-

Montreal, July 9.—Mr. iMcNicoll when 
seen tonight about the item which ap
peared in an evening paper to the effect 
that both parties desired a compromise, 
and that negotiations towards that end 
were in progress, said: “I know of no 
such negotiations. So far as the Ç. r. 
R is concerned, the strike is practically 
dead. The position of the company is 
the same now as at the first. Its offi
cials received the men readily, discussed 
all matters freely with them, and made 
them considerable concessions both in 
rate of pay and conditions. While many 
places have been filled by old men and 
some by new, those places still open will 
be tilled as applicants present themselves, 
the old men, be they committee men or 
otherwise, getting the preference.

“I am sorry,” he added, To have 
of our workmen misled.

unwarranted,

when

Medals For
?vi

The Veterans

Victoria and Vancouver Men En
titled to Them Must Sign 

Receipt Roll.
seen so many 
The strike was absolutely 
indeed childish.”

General Superintendent Spencer 
seen tonight stated that over eighty per 
cent, of the regular force of trackmen 
on the eastern division are now at work, 
and he feels sure that before the end of 
the week his division will have its full 
complement of trackmen, apart from his 
-extra, gangs employed on new works.

It was learned tonight at the G. F. K. 
head offices that several foremen had re
turned to work today with their men 
on the Western, Superior and Eastern 
•divisions. „ _ _ , ,

London, Ont., July 9.—The efforts of 
■Organizer Hooper of the Montreal com
mittee to induce section foremen who 
have returned to work to again quit, 
"have met with no success here, the men 
on the Ontario division feeling that the 
strike, so far as they are concerned, is 
ended and the advances which the com
pany granted to take effect on June 1. 
last, being accepted.

Two Mofe Appointments to the 
Rank of Honorary 

Colonel.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 9.—The receipt roll of 

those entitled to South African medals 
showing the clasps earned will be in the 
office of the D. O. C., Victoria and Van
couver, the day preceding the visit of 
the Duke of Cornwall. It will be signed 
by those who have earned medals, and 
they will be given identification, which 
they are to show, at the presentation par
ade. The presentation of medals takes 
place in Vancouver on the 1st of October, 
and Victoria 2nd or 3rd of October.

Lt.-Col. J. M. Gibson and Lt-Uol. Til
ton have been made honorary colonels 
in recognition of their services to the Do
minion Rifle Association.

a

areo
MUST OOMPLY WITH LAW.

Not One of Chinese Wash Houses Comes 
Up to By-law- Requirements.

-o-
WILL NOT STRIKE.Sanitary Officer Wilson said yesterday 

that there was not one Chinese laundry 
in the dty which was built and arranged 
-jn compliance with the by-law recently 
passed bv the city council. He has vis
ited all but one of them, and in a few 
-days will commence prosecutions against 
the offenders. He further added that 
there was hardly one of the places in 
wfcich it was fit to wash clothes. This 

wholesale summoning of Ghina- 
the officer haa time in

Denial That C. f. R. Engineers Will 
Walk Out.

‘
S

Winnipeg, July 8.—(Special.)—As some 
rumors were current that the trainmen 
and engineers contemplated taking some 
action with the trackmen, and aa a gen
eral “walk out” was spoken of, a promi
nent engineer yesterday said as to the 
engineers’ view of the situation that this 
body did not contemplate for a minute 
any move towards striking. “As long as 
the road is fit to ran on,” said the engi
neer, “and the company are not a riling 
us to take any risks, there "Will certainly 
be no move on onr part. We ale not 
asked to make fast time over a soft 
track! which would be all right now, if 
it had not been for heavy rains. We 
are not doing any kicking.”

Speaking to an official of the company, 
a reporter learned that the company had 
not asked for any conciliatory deputa
tions to Montreal. The company consid
er that the strike throughout the east 
is practically over. Reports are arriving 
daily of men returning to work, and in 
one instance a member of the general 
committed was among those who return-

THE WARAGRAFH

Opens to a Large nnd Appreciative Audi
ence at Oak Bay Park.

The Waragraph opened a four-nights’ 
engagement at Oak Bay park last night 
before a large and very appreciative au
dience, and the show proved itself better 
than was expected. The company did 
not get in town till Sunday night on the 
Charmer, but" lost no time in getting 
things in order, for those who went down 
to the park last night found a large stage 
erected in front of the grand stand with 
a tow of gleaming foot-lights and a cur
tain stretched above the stage between 
two tall piers. The show opened a lit
tle before nine o’clock with a beautifully 
colored series of pictures entitled “A 
trip to the Moon,” and was followed by 
some very comical scenes which created 
much laughter. The picture of the Can
adian contingents leaving for the front; 
provoked the patriotism of the audience 
to storms of applause, while the band 
played “The Maple Leaf” and "Soldiers 
of the Queen,” to the measured march 
of the soldiers. Some very interesting 
scenes of the Boer war were also shown 
and were mnch appreciated. The audi
ence were given a trip up the Yukon riv
er through the ice, where they could get 
a glimpse of Dawson City in the dis
tance. Mrs. Carrie Nation was also 
there with her hatchet brigade to show 
how the wrecked the saloons in Kansas 
City. Mr. Noel, the female imperson
ator, scored a great hit as a pretty ballad 
girl. The City band discoursed a well 
chosen programme of music in their 
usual good style as an accompaniment to 
the show. There is to be a change of 
programme each night and ns the show is 
a good one, thousands will take the de
lightful trip to Oak Bay during the next 
three nights, providing the weather is fa
vorable.

ser-

means a 
men as soon as 
-which to deal with them.
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RIOTS IN SPAIN.

Cobblestones Used Against Pol ce Bullets

Seville, July 9.—There was a serious 
conflict in a street here today between 
-workmen and gendarmes. Owing to the 
refusal of groups of the former to d’s- 

the gendarmes. arrested a work
man. The latter’s comrades thereupon 
-dug up cobblestones and threw them at 
the police, injuring five of them. The 
■gendarmes charged, shots were ex
changed and several persons _ were hit. 
"Women actively participated in the dis
turbance. The prefect who intervened 

stoned. Finally a force of cavalry 
•dispersed the rioters.

perse,

ed.was
-o-

OONSTITUTION WINS.

Faster Even Thin Columbia in Very 
Light Winds.

Newport, R. !.. July 8.—If the victory 
of the Constitution over the Columbia 
and the Independence in the first of the 
three-cornered races on Saturday was 
significant and defintte,~her winning to
day may be well characterized as over
whelming, and the defeat of the Inde
pendence as positive and almost hope
less. The nerw Herreshoff boat beat the 
Columbia by nearly half an hour over 
the 30-mile course, while the record 
against the Independence was almost a 
full hour. She came very near doubling 
around the triangular jeonrse while the 
*Crowinshield creation was covering two 
legs of it. Today’s race establishes the 
new Bristol sloop as a. record breaker in 
light airs. She has accomplished what 
yachtsmen considered impossible in thus 
beating the Columbia, while her per
formance has put the Indepence entire
ly out of the running in conditions like 
those of today.

The wind was light from the southwest 
at the start, and there was a long and 
greasy ground swell from the southward 
five miles east-southeast of Brenton’s 
when the start w$s made from a point 
Reef lightship.

TORONTO MAN APPOINTED.

Secures Chair of Science in Portland, 
Indiana.

Toronto, July 8.—(Special)—A despatch 
from Richmond, Ind., says Prof. F. W. 
Ohitton, a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity, has been chosen, to fill the chair of 
science at Portland, Ind.

o
A MADMAN’S ACT.

Two Women In Denver Stabbed to 
Death.

Denver, July 9.—Mrs. Amenian A. 
Buffis, 60 years of age, was stabbed to 
death last night on a highway in the 
outskirts of the city. Jessie Kinport, 
aged 14, was assaulted and terribly mu
tilated with a knife Qt her home, while, 
her mother was absent, and may die. 
Onrl Jensen, alias Johnson, aged 25, 
who is in custody, has confessed both 
crimes. He is believed to be insane.

<v
L O. G. T.

International Jubilee Celebration in 
Utica, New York.

Utica. N.Y.. July 9.—The international 
convention of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars met in general session 
today. The order had its birth 50 years 
ago this summer. Delegates are presen* 
from several states and countries and it 
is expected that about 400 will be here 
bv night. Right Worthy International 
Grand Chief Templar Joseph Malins, off 
Birmingham, England^ presid is.

A FIRE RUG.

Lancaster Man Charged With Trying to 
Bum His Wife’s House.

Lancaster, Ont.. July 9.—Alfred Coop
er, of (South Lancaster, has been arrested 
ami committed to stand his trial at the 
fall assizes at Cornwall on a charge of 
attempting to bum the residence of his 
wife on Saturday last. The building and 
woodshed were literally saturated with 
coal oil.

MONTREAL DEATH RATE.

Mortality Among Yonng Children Is 
Somewhat Less.

Montreal, July 8.—(Special)—There 
■were 254 deaths here last week, com
pared with 273 the previous week; 163 
were yonng children, compared with 212 
the week before. Three deaths last 
week were due to sunstroke.

PAUL NEUMANN DEAD.

He Was One of the Prominent Men in 
Hawaiian Politics.

Honolulu, July 2, vii San Francisco, 
July 8.—Paul Neumann, died early this 
morning of paralysis of the brain, aged 
"68. He was one of the best known and 
most liked citizens of the Island. He 
was a very popular member of the bar 
and had been mentioned as a guberna
torial possibility since the reports of Mr. 
Dole"’ po'sH'le rc-ig-align.

DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS.
■ Members of the Rivers and Harbors Com

mittee to Arrive This Afternoon.

Victoria will this afternoon and evening 
have as her guests the members of the 
rivers and harbors committee of the U. 
rivers and harbor committee ftf -the 'T‘■ 
S. House of representatives. They are 
to arrive at 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
by the steamer Majestic, on which they 
are touring the Sound, and will remain 
until 10 o’clock at night. During their 
stay the party will be entertained at 
luncheon by Sir Henri Jply, Lieutenant- 
Governor, and will be shown the sights 
of the city by Mayor Hayward and other 
gentlemen. The Parliament buildings 
and Esquimau will be visited.

The committee has been on a tonr of 
the Western States, and will go to Alas
ka, and as far as White Horae before 
returning east. They spent Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday in Seattle, and to
day are visiting Port Angeles and Neah 
bay on their way here. From this city 
thev go to the Skagit river. Port Town
send, Whatcom and Everett, and getting 
hack to Seattle on Friday will start for 
Alaska on the Victorian on the 13th. 
Hon. Abraham Smith, United States 
consul, went to Seattle last week to meet 
the party, and will return to Victoria 
with them.

—----------- o---------------
VANCOUVER STATISTICS.

Returns for the (Month of June in Vari
ous Departments.

NEW APPOINTMENT.

C. P. R. May Send Mr. Stitt to Aus
tralia.

Winnipeg, July 8.—(Special)—W. Stitt, 
C. P. R. assistant general passenger 
agent, may be appointed C. P. R. gen
eral agent in Australia.

»
FOUR THOUSAND DROWNED.

Appalling Loss of Life by Floods in 
China.

GR33AT LAKES TO EUROPE.

Canadian Whterway Pleases Captains ^ 
of Experimental Vessels.

Montreal, July 9—Steamers Northwest
ern and Northman, of the Chicago North
western Steamship Co., have arrived 
here on their return from Liverpool. Of
ficers of both ships are enthusiastic over 
the Canadian canal route.

MORGANS LATENT.

Ten Million Pounds Bank for Paris Ru
mored.

London, July 9.—It is reported here, 
says the Paris correspondent of tne 
Daily Mail, that John D. Rockefeller and 
J. P. Morgan have decided to establish a 
hankie g house in Paris with a capital of

titeVrltlsh Mediterranean 
brought en to a war strength by the Addi
tion of some seventy to e,ghty vessels from 
F.nelanrt—making a grand total of some
thing like 120 vessels of various classes— 
trott a splendid fleet. But it must be re- 
membered that many of these vessels thus 
sent out to reinforce onr Mediterranean 
fleet would be newly manned and untrained 
and fn no sense ready to take their ptsre
in combined fleet evolutions, and that with 
the Immediate prospect of going Into ac
tion. They would al«o have to reckon w.th 
the Cherbourg and Brest fl?at «•■"’*■ 

Now-the French, who are thoroughly con
versant with our plans and nrolects. otenlv

places them on interior lines as tv turds tint 
sea forces, and with every chance of over- 
whelmlntr our Mediterranean fleet ns at 
nresent organized for poaee. before lt can
b It"?s<*<nott a'^little signfficnnt that the Fcb-

-o-
OLERGYMAN ILL.

Rev. Mr. Langford of Calgary in Ser
ious Condition.

Owen Sound. July 8.—(Special.)—Rev.
F. Langford, B. D., Calgary, who came 
east-on his holidays, is critically ill from 
appendicitis at the home of his father,
Rev. Alex. 'Langford.

------ - - o-------------- New York, July 8.—The Commercial
ANOTHER WRECK. Cable Company today issued the follow-

* ----- ing notice: “Regarding the censorship
St. John’s. Nfld., July 8.—The British of telegrams for Buenos Ayres, we are 

steamer Delmar, Capt. Williams, from advised that all telegrams in code or 
Dundee June 29. is ashore at Renews, otherwise will be pdssqd by the censor 
on the east c#ast of Newfoundland, and at Buenos Ayres except those containing 
a mile trot» the wrecked Lusitania. Argentine political news.

i| PRESS .CENSORSHIP.

Will Not Affect Ordinary Messages to 
Buenos Ayres.

\Vancouver, July 8.—(Special)—The 
customs returns for the port of Vancou
ver for the fiscal year just ended are 
$4,432,663. Thçre were 22 deaths with
in the city limits during the month of 
June. The police court returns show 
that there were 72 cases tried in the po
lice court. The rainfall for June was a 
record breaker. It rained 16 days and 
to a depth of 5 1-8 inches.
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